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Line Employee 

Employee must be formally trained and exhibit excellence in prior car wash experience. Employee must 
have a valid driver’s license. Employee must have knowledge of car wash procedures, equipment, services, 
and prices. Excels in leadership and professionalism. Communicates well with team members and owner. 

Manager 

Employee must have a valid driver’s license. Employee must have knowledge of car wash procedures, 
equipment, services, and prices. Employee must be formally trained and have prior car wash management 
experience. Responsible for overall operation and profitability of the KCW. Exhibits a good work ethic and 
leads by example for all employees. The majority of the workday is spent overseeing vehicle services, 
building positive customer relations, and creating an efficient and safe staff through daily training. 

Exhibits excellent knowledge of Kuhnsville Car Wash (KCW) services and performs KCW procedures as 
trained. Honest and professional. Good interpersonal skills. Ability to stand for long periods of time. 
Promotes excellent customer services and relations. Self-directed and displays good organization. 

Employee must be 16 years 
old. You must be formally 
trained for this position 

and knowledgeable of all 
KCW services, and prices, 

and vehicle alerts. Exhibits 
excellent time management 
of each vehicle. Organized. 

Basic math skills. You must 
be formally trained for this 

position and knowledgeable 
about KCW services and 
prices, vehicle alerts and 
cashier training manual. 

Dependable and punctual. 
Friendly. 

Employee has displayed 
exceptional skills and 
experience as a lane 

employee. You must be 
formally trained for this 

position and knowledge of 
all KCW services and 

prices. 
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Business Description 
 

Kuhnsville Car Wash is a family-owned small-business success story. Opened in 1988 by John and 
Carol Kuhns in the town named after John’s predecessors, the goal was first-class service provided 
by personable, efficient employees. The Kuhnses son, Jon, owned the business from 2006 to 2015 
before moving to other opportunities. Today, Carol has returned as the new owner and maintains the 
original goal of first-class and friendly service while staying current in the car wash industry. We are a 
member of the International Carwash Association and a certified Watersavers facility. We are thankful 
for our amazing and hard-working employees (many of whom are local high-school and college 
students) and for our loyal and new customers who tell us often we are the “best in the Valley." 

 
Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities Needed 

We’re looking for employees who are or have… 
 

• Detail-oriented and multi-tasks in a fast-paced environment 

• Able to work outdoors and stand for long periods of time 

• Excellent customer service and communication 
 
 

Connect with us on Social Media! 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
  
 

@Kuhnsville 


